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Brooks, weather observer at that point

PORTINGiJMEWS OF THE
WORLD

Arrived down at 4 and sailed at 5 p.
m. Steamer Eureka, for Coos bay and
Eureka. v ......

San Francisco. Jan. 24. Arrived ati a. m. titeamer R. D. Inman, from
Portland.

Astoria, Jan. 25. Condition at the
mouth of the river at 8 a. m., mode-
rate: wind, east 18 miles; weather, clear.

Tides at Astoria Tuesday: High
water 4:20 a. hi.--. 8.7'feet; 4:24 p. m..
7.9 feet. Low water-10:- 37 a. m., 1.7
feet; 10:48 p. m., 0.5 feet.

110 OIIE SAW n
SWEPT TO DEATH

Captain Wagemann Lost
,From the Niconiedia

at Night.

ORIENTAL LINER NOW
IN PORTLAND HARBOR

JOCKEY POWERS AH

Bryan then lived, that the relation be.
tween husband and wife were uln.tMr. Bryan appeared but once or mini
during the six months his wife lived at.

and then practical-
ly nothing was seen of. him. It was un- -,

derstood that he was much older than
his wife, who is now about 39 years vC
age. - - i

Some talk of a separation was heard,
hut this seemed to blow over, and noitt
came the report that Mr. Bryan
dead. Where, when or how he died, unt
whether or not a divorce waa obtained,
before his death, is not known.

Mrs. Bryan, during her residence at
the boarding-hous- e, was extravagant liv
dress and tastes, and was most emphati-
cally gay, and It was through the lat-
ter that the trouble between she and
her husband is said to have arisen.
Friends of the woman say: that Mr.
Bryan 111 treated her. '

Mrs. Bryan continued living; at board
and hotels for a number, of,

years, until she secured the Sixth
street property about four years ago.-- .

There she resided ror about two. years.-leavin-

the city for a time and return- -
ing about a year ago for a short tiros..
It Is declared. ......

At the time the count arrived in this'country In February of last year, it
was printed that he had coma here to
marry an American heiress. And he-- ,

said so hlme!f. He was then in negott-- .
ation with the International Marriage,
syndicate and It was while watting for
a representative of that organization
that lie mt a reporter and told him
of his Intentions.

Later on the count became ah em- -
ploye of the Cottonwood Creek Copper
company, of Colorado, and was sent
abroad to sell stock and bonds of the
concern In Austria and Hungary, aa
Count von IJochberg had been sent a.
year earlier to sell stock to the German'
arUtoeraey. bater a number of German
aristocrats hrought suit for the money''
thev had invested and were beaten. .

The suit and the publicity caused Count
Czaky to be stranded in Kass. Hungary.'
He wrote to another person in the com
pany as follows In September: -

"Some scoundrel In New York wrot
an unfortunate letter to a very prom- -

lnent man and pronounced the Barnes"
business (the Cottonwood Creek Copper
company), a swindle, and my peon I a
threw me out bodily, and no one talkto me. I antagonized my entire fam-
ily and haven't a single penny In the-worl-

I will try to ask for my travel-- .
Ing expenses from somebody and will-leav-

tomorrow for Budapest in order;
to talk matters over with you."

When the matter of the copper com
pany was brought up in the Interview;
with the count and Mrs. Bryan, tha
widow said: 1

"What Is all this about, anyway?
and that piece In the papers about the
count coming over here to marry an,
heiress? ,

"8urely he could have gotten soma
heiress rather than poor little me." r

HIS PAST DOES
NOT W0EKY HER

(Continued from Page One.)

to marry this lady for the love I bear
her." said he.

"If there happened to be money, that
would be on the side, as you say, en-
tirely Inconsequent to the nuptials."

Mrs. Bryan agreed that this wai a!l
very well said, and she also denied re-

ports that she had been nursing hfr
fiance through a serious Illness.

That there will be no dot 1s generally
conceded by Portland friends of Mr.
Bryan. Mrs. Bryan owns a house and
lot at Sixth and Market streets, Port-
land, which Is assessed at $7700 ami
valued at about $25,000. This is the
only property under her name In the
county and ft is not thought that she
owns more, or Is wealthy as the re-
ports state for the reason that her
manner of living In Portland would In-

dicate the opposite.
The first New York knew of the ro-

mance was the announcement In one of
the newspapers of tho Issuance of a
marriage license In the city to the
count and Mrs. Bryan. No announce-
ment of the marriage followed, and In-

vestigation led to the discovery that
Mrs. Rrvan would not marry until she
was sure that the ceremony would be
legal.

Mrs. Bryan left Portland for New
York about eight months or a. year, ago
rather suddenly and though she has
written several letters to her sister.
Mrs. Nick Browning, who runs the
Frances rooming-- house at Morrison and
Park streets, and to several friends, she
has said nothing of her engagement to
the count.

The widow came to Portland about
eight years Bgo, and from the best In-

formation obtainable had theretofore
lived In Idaho and Montana, where her
husband, Montgomery Bryan, she said,
owned valuable mining property. Other
reports say that she said he was a sea
captain, and still others that he was a
wealthy publisher.

Kelatlons Were Strained.
It was evident to the boarders at Mrs.

Monk's boarding-hous- e, corner of Sal-
mon and Twelfth streets, where Mrs.

Many a Man's

Life Ruined.
By Contracted Disease

Progress in the rudr of contracted dis
orders in the past few years has resulted in my
advanced methods of securing permanent re-
sults. In my practice I. us special methods
of irrigation, and a method of my own devising
for installations that cure gonorrhoea, PER-
MANENTLY, in from 3 to 10 days. I make
frequent inspections of the canal by means
a small electric light, which enables me to see
and to treat each inflamed part separately, and
I am also enabled to show the patient himself
the conditions that actually exist. Following
my treatment there are no evil after-result- s.

There is no stricture to fear, nor the slightest
chance of a chronic condition sometimes called
gleet, but there is COMPLETE healing of th
inflamed and poisoned tissue. Never use harsh
injections or drastic internal remedies to stop
the discharge, for if you do, it is certain that in
the future you will find your state worse than
ever. I guarantee you a PERFECT AND A
PROMPT CURE and as well as that.

YOUIIG 0

BET HEADS OFF

Bookies Grow Kicli When
Scions of Gates and

Glark Plunge.

By Bert E. Collycr.
Los Angeles, Jan. 26. One of - the

outstanding features of the local racing
lias been the sDectacular wagering In
dniircM in hv untnn turf votaries, par
ticularly w. A. Jiam jr., nun i
Montana ana tiuneo .

Gates, son "of John.
These money prodigals have partici-

pated. In what has been teemed by many
as a "money duel" in whtqn one has at
tempted to outdo the other in me mai- -

nf hncrn .fTM Roth. Of COUrHe.

are hero worshippers of the pronounced
type, and Inasmuch as they have a
rouowing wnne on a rampage ui wvum
make a Jeffries or a Fitsslmmons, when
in their , heyday, turn green with envy,
have all the Impetus necessarv In the
way or plaudits, to use me tun vernal
ular, "with bells." '

riaiou first lumnnil into the lime'
light Just prior to the closing of the

" old year, by dropping approximately
ZD, uuu in one aiiemuuii umj.

nt Annru. la nutto a sum of money for
even one with a huge bank roll to
toss off In an afternoon, Dut, aimougn
considerable was bet through the "com-
missioner" route, and while In a ques-
tionable condition or frame of mind, the

on of John W., appeared on the scene
next aay, cnecK ooon id uauu. nu
itig from one bookmaker to another,
asked in me mosi nonciiawnv w
Have vou anvthlnr tabbed against me,

sir? How much?" Without the least
hesitancy the blank check was filled
out. and Indebtedness in all Instances
satisfied.

Was Oatesy Sweated?
Quite an aftermath cropped out of

this huge speculating, gossiping tongues
liaving it that unprincipled persons act-
ing in the capacity of touts, had prof-
ited both "coming and going" in other
words, thev had received a commission
on the wagers placed with several book-
makers for Gates. Whatever truth there
might have been regarding these stories

. . . ,VL UUUIBU MKVCI VttlllW IU ll", n .civ
for no other reason than that the in-

delible smudge hand was at work al
most Instantaneously suppressing any-
thing that might savor of scandal.

The fundamental principle of all this
came wltn the offer of Gates to Book-
maker George Rose of $10,000 on Prince
Ahmed. The offer of such a vast sum
of money even in such frenzied finan-ria- l

times took the betting ring by
the cars. Rose hal a severe attack of
cold feet at that moment and his
astuteness saved him approximately
$30,000. Since then it is said Gates
has been a consistent loser.

The money duel between Gates and
Clark, of course, came as an aftermath
to th Gates escapade of that memor-
able $25,000 plunge. Quite a spirited
rivalry is on between the two "money
to burn" prodigals, and It is almost a
daily occurrence to have the remark
passed that "Gates put it over Clark
then," or "Clark stood Gates on his
head."

Dote on Adulation,
That both dote on the adulation of

the mob admirers Is demonstrated by
the fact that Clark grew Indignant the
other day because a local paper likened
his speculation to that of Gates. "Why.
I bet more to a race than lie noes io
a day's racing" was the pert remark of
the Montana sport, J "My speculations
make him look like a piker.' And so
the merry dance leads on with the
suave "bookie" and his 35 to 40 per
cent book cajoling them on.

From a racing standpoint the race-
goers attending Santa Anita have hail
a brand of sport served up that should
appease the appetites of the most fas-
tidious. American records (generally
called world's records) have gone by
the boards with such startling regu-
larity that It has become the fashion
to look over the racing program anJ
prognosticate that "today will see an- -

other mart set ror mai uisunrc. nm,
of course, may be a trifle far fetched,
but the fact nevertheless remains that
wlthouth nerRdventure of doubt Santa
Anita Is the fastest course ever trodden
bv a thoroughbred.

"One of the recent notable races was
the sensational victory of Jack Atkln,
which the "Big Train" won after being
left flatfooted and sideways when the
barrier went up and 16 lengths back
of such speed marvels as Kern L., which
get two American records at Seattle,
were setting a slznltng pace. The last
five furlongs of this race were nego-
tiated In the unprecedented time of
:67 flat.

I'he best thus far uncov-
ered, of course, Is the strapping Carroll,
by Cesarlon Margaret II. from the
barns of R. I.. Thomas. Cur roll, which
Is a well mannered brown, is of such
size and conformation as to make the
balance of his field look like yearlings.
Great things are predicted for this
youngster.

CALENDAR OF SPORT
FOR THE WEEK

Monday Indoor athletic carnival of
he Pastime A. C. of New York City. Na- -

. tidnal indoor skating championships be
gin at Cleveland. International Indoor
skating championships begin at Pitts-
burg. Marvin Hart vs. Al Kubiftk. 10
rounds, at Pittsburg. Committee meet-
ing of Missouri valley conference at
Pes Moines.

Tuesday George Sutton vs. George V.
fflosson at New York, for 18.1 balkllne
billiard championship. Opening of an-
nual meet of North Texas Field Trials
club at Henrietta. Tom Longboat vs.
Alfred Slirubb. Marathon race. New
York City.

Wednesday Abe Attell vs. Frankie
Nell, 20 rounds, at New Orleans. South-
ern A.- - A. U. indoor championship at
New Orleans.

Thursday American debut of Ernest
Siegfried, the German wrestler. In New
York City. Johnny Coulon vs. Patsy
Branigan. six rounds, at Pittsbura.
Frank Riley vs. Ed O'Connell, wrestling
marcn ai romana, ur.

, Friday Owen Moran vs. Tommy Mur-
phy, 10 rounds, at New York.

Saturday Johns Hopkins university
Indoor games at Baltimore. Burns
handicap at Oakland; Alhambra hanfli- -
caj ai Arcadia.

MONMOUTH GIRLS WIN
FROM SALEM LASSIES
fflneclal DlKDateh to Th Jonrr.nl.1

r Monmouth, Or., Jan. 26. The Mon-
mouth glils' basketball team defeated
tne capital' Hustness college srlr s team
of Salem on the home floor Saturday bv
the score of 22 to 7. A large crowd at-
tended the game It was considered thefastest and cleanest game played here
in several years, only seven fouls being
cuua ,ua ouin teams.

The Monmouth girls are being coachedby Alva Craven, who has slaved center
the last, two years on the Independence

maaes tne rouowing report to DistrictForecaster Bealg under date of yester-
day:

, "The river at this place is 'receding
quite fast, owing largely to the giving
away of the ice gorge, yet. there is no
great movement, as the minimum tem- -
?eratures during the nights are so low

flow Is checked to a large de-
gree."

Mr. Brooks further writes that thereports from the upper Columbia Ind-
icate the ice nearly out, and the Im-
mense block of it at The Dalles he at-
tributes to the narrows a mile or more
west of there.

STEAMER BOVERIC ARRIVES

Heads Quintet of Large Tramps
Coming for Lumber.

The large British steamer Boveric
will be at the mills of the Eastern &
Western Lumber company this evening
to begin loading lumber for India and
the Philippines. She is here In the Frank
Waterhouse line, having reached A-
storia early this morning from Nanalmo,
B. C.

The Boveric will take a full cargo of
lurffber, measuring :t, 200,000 feet. Two
million feet of this quantity will be
delivered at Manila for the United
States government, the order for the
same having been placed here only
about two weeks ago. and 1.2t)0.ooO feet
will go to Singapore. The Singapore
shipment will be furnished by the mills
at Llnnton and Tongue Point.

The Boveric will be followed by four
other large Waterhouse liners, three of
them being the Tymerlc, Yeddo and
Katanga. The fourth of the quartet
will take a full cargo or lumber io
China In March, but the particular
steamer i as not been selected. The
Tymerlc will take a full lumber cargo
to Australia as will also the Yeddo,
while the Katanga Is booked to load a
full cargo for Manzanlllo, Mexico.

WITH FRKIGHT FROM SOUTH

Half a Dozen Coasters to Reach
Harbor During Niglit.

Half a dozen coasters are due to ar-

rive here during the next 24 hours. The
steam schooner Rainier Is booked to
reach Oak street dock from San Fran
cisco with a couple hundred tons gen-

eral freight and the steamer Argo Is
due to reach the same dock from Tilla
mook with dairy products.

The steamer Homer Is another coaster
due to reach Oak street dock before
tomorrow night, and It is believed that
she, will be at the dock early enough
tomorrow morning to give the long-
shoremen a full day. She is said to
be bringing a large quantity of freight.

The Marrtman liner Koso l lty, l at
tain Kldston, will be at Ainsworth dock
at an early hour this evening. She
crossed in at Astoria this morning. The
North Pacific Steamship company's
steamer Roanoke, Captain Dunham Is
due to reach Martin's dock tomorrow
morning from San Pedro by way of
San Francisco and 'Eureka.

COMKS HERE TO FINISH

Steam Schooner South Ray Joins
Fleet I yowling Lumber.

The steam schooner South Bay arrived
In the harbor yesterday afternoon and
went to the mills of the Portland Lum
ber company to finish her lumber cargo
for San Francisco. More than half of
a cargo had been taken on at the mills
at Tongue Point, near Astoria. The
South Bend will bo ready to sail from
hero next Wednesday.

The steam schooner Majestic Is still
loading at the mills of the Standard
Box Uumber company, foot of East
I'ine street, and the St. Helens will
finish soon at the mills of the Port-
land Lumber company. The Daisy Mit-
chell Is completing a lumber cargo for
San Francisco at the mill of the East-
ern & Western Lumber company's
mills.

The steam schooner F. S. Ixiop cleared
Saturday night for San Francisco with
860,000 feet of lumber.

ESTABLISH I G COAST LINE

Jebsen & Ostrander Will Run
Steamers to Mexican Ports.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 25. The
present week Is to witness the Inaugura
tion of the new steamship service to be
operated by the Jebsen & Ostrander
company between Mexico and Central
America and California and fuget sound
ports.

The vessels will carry New York
cargo to be shipped to the Atlantic
side by the Teuhuantepec railroad. From
Central American and Mexican ports
they will bring fruit to San Diego and
other Pacific coast ports. Including those
of the Puget sound.

ALONG THE WATERFRONT

The steam schooner p. S. Iopp will
leave down from the mills of tho

Lumber company tomor-
row to finish her lumber cargo at Llnn-
ton, Prescott and Knappton.

The North Pacific Steamship com-
pany's steamer Geo. W. Elder, Captain
jessen. sailed at noon today for San
Pedro by way of Eureka and San Fran-
cisco. She was three days late be-- 1

cause of having been on the drydoek.
The oil tank steamer Atlas left down

today after having discharged a cargo!
of oil at the tanks at Portsmouth. She
entered Saturday.

The steamer Eureka cleared for!
Eureka by way of Coos bay Saturday;
night.

The steamer Breakwater. Captain
Macgenn, arrived at Ainsworth dock at
7 o'clock last night from Coos Bay
bringing 300 tons of coal and some
general freight. The passenger list con-
tained B0 names. The officers report aj
pleasant voyage.

The French bark Crlllon cleared Sat
urday night with 10S.S40 bushels of
wheat, valued at J 104,302. for the United
Kingdom.

The French bark Bossuet finished
loading this morning at Montgomery
dock .no. i, ani win clear mis arter-11001- 1

with about the same quantity of
wheat carried by the Crlllon.

The steamer Stanley Dollar which
reached Astoria this morning conies
here In the American-Hawaiia- n Steam-
ship's line bringing freight shipped out
from tne Atlantic coast ny way or tne
Tehuantepec railroad. She will be at
Columbia dock No. 1 tomorrow morn- -
ing.

MARIXE NOTES.

Astoria, Jan. 25. Arrived at 7:15 a.
m. Steamer George W. Fenwick. from
San Francisco. Arrived at 7:20 and
left up at 9:35 a. m. Steamer Rose
Citv, from San Francisco. Arrived at
S3 5 a. m. British steamer Boveric,
from Comox. Arrived at 11 a, m. .

Steamer Stanley Dollar, from San Fran-
cisco.

Astoria, Jan. 24. Arrived down last
night French barks Armen and Joln-vlll- e.

Arrived at 7 and left up at 8:30
a. m. Steamer Breakwater, from Coos
hav. Sailed at 7:20 a. m. Steamer
Argo. for Tillamook. Sailed at 9 a. m.
Steamer Wellesley, for San Pedro. Ar-
rived at 9:45 a. m. and left up at 1:15
p. m. German steamer Nieomedia,
from Hongkong and way ports. Sailed
at 2:04 a. tn. Steamer Olson & Mahony,
for San Francisco. Left up at 10:30
a m. Schooner Robert R. Hind Sailed
at 12:50 p. m. Steamer Harold Dollar,
lor San Pedro. Sailed at 1:30 p. m.
Steamer Nome City, for San Francisco.

CATJQ KAnr
Then a cold and a cough let it run
on get pneumonia or consumption
that's all. No matter how you get your
cough don't neglect It take Ballard'
Horehound Syrup and you'll be over it
In no time. The sure cure for coughs,
colds, bronchitis and all pulmonary dis-
eases tn young; and old. . Sold by Skid-mor- e

Drug Co.

Wrestling
nvajrx suxsx ts. n. ocojnrxi.i.,
Exposition miak, Vert Thursday STlcafc

Admission $1, reserved seats. $1.(0.
Tickets at Csdwell's and Schiller's.

Skating Suspended for One Night Only.

Ring, Diamond;

Field and Track

RILEY EQUAL OF

PORTLAND PRIDE

Physical Measurements of

Wrestlers in Thursday's
Match Practically Even.

Portland's army of wrestling enthu-
siasts will have the chance of the year
when they see Eddie O'Connell, the
Multnomah club wonder, and Frank
Riley, the undefeated welterweight
champion of Washington and British
Columbia, come together in Exposition
rink next Thursday night. That Riley
knows what kind of a chance he stands
against one of the best men In the
business, is shown when lie posted his
$260 against a similar amount from the
Portland champion to throw him two
falls out of three.

One thing that makes it especially at- -'

tractive to the fans, is the fact that
both men are evenly weighted, some-
thing which has occurred on only one
of O'Connell's local matches, that with
Strangler Smith, the stevedore cham-
pion. Every man O'Connell has met has
outweighed him from 10 to 40 pounds,
making it extremely difficult to lug so
much surplus weight over the canvas.
With both irrarmlers going on the mat
at less than 150 pounds 147 to be more
nearly exact mere win oe plenty or
opportunity for fast and clever work.

In build the pair are admirably
matched. From their measurements
Riley looks like another edition of
O'Connell. In build he Is tall and
rangy, with a pair of slim, sinewy legs,
which he uses equally as much as his
arms. His hips are large and heavy.
being joined to the waist without any
change of contour. He has a couple of
Inches on the local pride In the matter
of girth. His shoulders are broad and
very heavy and both back ana chest
show the results of years of conscien-
tious training.

Biley Very Fast.
Riley's great speed and clover foot

work enable him to keep on the defen-
sive until the favorable moment comes.
He has the art of lu lltsu down to a
fine point and often uses It to good
advantage against tils opponent. In his
last two matches he won a rail In each
of them by a peculiar Nipponese hold
and had his man pounding the mat rath-
er than take the risk of bring disabled.

1 acoma critics Believe that he Is the
fastest professional that ever stenDed
on the mat. notwithstanding the ac
counts that have reached the sound of
O'Connell's rapid fire work On the can-
vas. Time and again he has demon-
strated In exhibition work with light-
weights that he is as fast as the small-
er men, an unusual thing in a welter-
weight.

Riley has been wrestling for fiveyears, which Is two years less than
O'Connell. but he is a middle westerner
and had the advantage of tutoring from
the great crop of mat tumblers whoH
made that section of the country fa- -
in who. r latin vjni.il, r HI liurr riurilH,
Fred Peell' Charley Olsen and a dozen
other noted wrestlers are from Riley's
neck of the woods. For the past twoj
years ne nas oeen working out with
Jim Carroll, the famous Instructor of
Hie Tacoma - club. Carroll pronounces
him the classiest wrestler he ever saw.

GEE! WHAT i AWFUL

GROUCH COUSIfl HAS

That there fs a bitter feeling against
American athletes and sportsmen Kener-all- y

among English sportsmen Is no se-
cret. It is a general belief there that
the Americans ar out to win falrlv ifthey can. but to win anyway. This feel-
ing Is very adequately summed- up In a
recent issue of Pearson's. Weekly, as
follows:

"The fact Is and there Is no use In
blinking It that the 'Yanks' are not
sportsmen, as we understand the term.
They are 'sporting men,' which Is a very
"ifferent thing.

"It has been so all along. Jem Mace,
the first English pugilist to go over
there, had to quit the country for fe.ir
of losing his life. How Gotch treated
Hackenschmldt the other day is a mat-
ter of common knowledge.

"Lord Iiunraven was forced to decline
to race any more with them because of
the fraud and chicanery with which he
was confronted. At Henley on several
occasions when they have sent crews
to compete against our crews similar
unfair tactics have been resorted to.

"And these are but a few instances
out of many that might be cited. Why
Is It? The answer is not easy, but It
seems to be due to the overmastering
passion displayed by Americans for 'get-
ting there' at any cost.

" 'Win by fair means If you can. but
In any case win,' Is their motto. Of
honor or chlvclry tn sport they know
nothing. Docs anybody suppose, for In-
stance, that If any but an American
competitor hnd won the Marathon from
poor, plucky little Dorando nt the Lon-
don Olympic games he would have de-
cided to claim the award? Of course, he
wouldn't. Yet the Americans saw noth-
ing out of plnce In It.

The only thing that can be said in
extenuation Is that they show the same
unsportsmanlike spirit when competing
amongst themselves as they do In Inter-
national contes's; witness the disgrace-
ful exhibition at the Chicago baseball
final the other day."

RECORDS MAY FAIL

AT GARDEN TONIGHT

New York, Jan. 25. Some record per-
formances are promised in the carnival
of sport In Madison Square Garden to-
night. The contest will be held under
the auspices of the Pastime Athletic
club, the oldest and one of the best
known organizations of the kind In
America. The entry list for the meet
Is one of the largest ever seen here-
abouts

For the first time In the history of
sports in the metropolitan district the
Carlisle Indian school has entered a
team of athletes. Tewanlna and Coon,
the well known long-distanc- e runners,
will compete in the run, and
there will be four or five other men In
the shot-puttin- Jumping, etc. The re-
lay races will be the big feature of the
evening's entertainment. In these events
some of the best performers of Har-
vard, Pennsylvania and other big In-

stitutions are entered.
In addition to the series of relay races

the orosTam provides for the-- following
events: Handicaps 60 yards. 300 yards,
880 yards, one mile run. putting

shot, and running high Jump.

FRANK M'3IANUS WILL
CATCH FOR CASEY

lfrank MeManus. .the Montreal East- -
urn leasua backstop, has been slanad
by Manager McCrndle for Pearl Casey's
Northwestern league club. Mac and
his new catcher used to play together
In the old days, and the big manager
figures that he is Just the man to
steady the new club. His experience
makes him better than a younger man,
Mac thinks. Unless Taylor of Boston
alvesr htm a good faackston aa first
catcher in the Northwestern, that work
will fall to MeManus, with Fournier as
Chans catcher.

EXAMPLE OF LIVING

A westprn nrnriimt. who It ttls mors
than year ago was riding the geegaws
at the merry-go-roun- d at Algiers, that
umrepijiaoie outlaw track just across
the river from New Orleans, to a pqsi-- t
Ion of affluence and leading jocky, Is

the meteoric careen of Jockey Vincent
Powers. Aa can be imagined, riding at
Algiers, rowers waa eking out a mero
existence. This Is better understood
hy the fact that the outlaws only raced
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.

For a mere nittance the bov save un
his services to owners at the half-mil- e
course. Toclay rowers Is under con-
tract to Edward Corrigan for first calls
on his services, tor which be receives
$boo per month.

That he makes idoubla that amount
from outside mounts and from second
and third calls does not require a, very
elastic imagination to conjure.

Possessed of a Dhvsiaue seldom found
in Jockeys the boy is a genuine Samson
of the racing brigade.- - rn other words
he is a freak from the hips up. It Is
this wonderful development that serves
him in helping his mount. Possessed ofa line pair or nanas, almost as tender asa woman'! be can be seen .nursing hismount for the run through the stretch.When he sits down to drive with awhip he never leta up, in fact, neverseems to know, or at least refuses toaccept, defeat. It is this determination
and the riding of his mount-rlgh- t out to
the wire that has earned for him many
winning mounts. In a word. Powers,
adopting the personified Sloan seat, re-
minds one more than any other rider ofpeerless Willie Martin, the equal of
whom has never thrown a leg over a
horse.

Critically SDeakinar Powers Ih of ih
new class of successful jockeys. In for-
mer years It was the custom of theleading riders to seek the bright lights
and all that went with them, there to
receive the adulations of the admiring
throng. Like the dizsy moth, they were
burned and speedily dropped Into ob-
livion. This kind of life does not appeal
to Powers.

On the contrary, he Is a "hookworm "
and when exercise work of the morning
hours la over or the day's racinathrough, he is Invariably to be found
tucked away in the stable stretcher, en
grossed in the plot of a book.

LONDON'S RACING MEN
WOULD LIKE TOD BACK

A general topic of conversation among
racing men In London during the recent
enforced period of Idleness has been the
probability of Tod Sloan reapplying forhis license. Should hn aetiiallv xk tn
be reinstated it Is hoped that the stew-
ards of the Jockey club will take into
consideration his long punishment he
has been standing down forwmorc thaneight years and act with mercy by ac-
ceding to his request. The almost uni
versal opinion is that he has been suffi-
ciently punished, and his return to theSaddle would be heartily welcomed bv
all classes of sportsmen.

.Mis career on the Rnelish turf was
meteoric he came in 1897 nnil wns nnr
In 1900 but during his brief stay hewas certainly a "star" of the first mar- -
nltude among Jockeys, as the following
laoie or nis perrormances In tne saddleclarly shows:year. Mounts. Won. .Winning

i i t
1X97 88 20 .14 4 Sls K 43 43.8V

345 108 31.80
1900 311 82 26.36

Totals 812 2RS ST. 15
No other Jockey of whom there is r

ord can show such a percentage of winsfor so many races.

D0LAN KNOCKS CONNORS
OUT IN FIFTH ROUND

Jack Dolan knocked out Eddie Con- -
ners in the fifth round in their sched-
uled 15 round mllV In Rainier Saturdaynight. Conners led the fighting to Do
lan in great shape until the fifth, when
he went down four times before taking
the ' count. A large crowd saw the
match.

Dolan was immediately matched after
his victory to fight Gotchy, the Kelso
mitt artist. Gotchy won the preliminary
and the Rainier sports liked his work
so well that they will put him on with
Dolan in about a month. The affairSaturday night was for the benefit of
tne Kainier volunteer nre department.
The next one will be for the benefit of
the baseball team.

Kid Ervin. who went down to referee
the match, did not officiate because themanagement failed, he says, to live up
to lfs 'agreement with him. Instead, a
local light was the third man In the
ring.

WASHINGTON STATE IS
BASKETBALL WINNER

Pullman, Wash., Jan. 25. In a game
resembling tne old center rush football.
W. S. C. won from the University of
laa.io Saturday nignt, jti to 20. Thegame was the roughest ever played on a
local floor. Ptt Crane started for thestate college, making six of the seven
baskets. Herk Smith of Idaho was re-
sponsible for the close score, the famous
tackle playing football all the way. rid
ing ana rougnmg irom start to finish
Lineup: W. S. C. Anderson, center;
Putman and Barnes, forwards; Hol-comb- e,

Crane and Price, guards. Idaho
Montgomery, center; l,udstrom and

Smith, forwards; Cliff and Clarence
Kdmunason. guards. Referee Hallet
Palouse. Umpire Appleman, Idaho.

This Date in Sport Annals.
1846 At New Orleans. William Jack

son, the "American Deer," ran 11 miles
In 1 hour and 10 minutes.

1851 Ed Geers, veteran relnsman.
Dorn near LeDanon, renn.

1884 At Brooklyn, Axel Paulsen won
10 mile skating race for amateur cham
pionship.

js3 At Liverpool, xom .cannon (2
rails) aereatea Duncan koss tone) In
wrestling match, mixed styles, for
championship.

1894 At Jacksonville, Fla., James J.
Corbett knocked out Charlie Mitchell
In third round in fight for 820,000 purse.
$10,000 stake and championship of the
world.

1907 At Philadelphia, Jack Black
burn outpointed isuiy Burke in six
round bout.

1908 Montgomery won the Burns
handicap at Oakland. '

Missouri Valley Conference.
Des Moines, Iowa. Jan. 26. The Mis-

souri valley conference committee, incnarge or atnieiics, assembled ror a
meeting In this city today. The most
Important matter before the meeting is
the report of a committee selected to
choose tne place ror homing the annual
conference meet. Kansas City, which
has had the meet regularly for a num-
ber of years past, has a serious rival
this year in Dcs Moines, which has put
tn a strong bid for the honor of enter-
taining the meet and with good pros-
pects of its being accepted. The date
for the meet has been fixed for June
6. the same day as the Chicago confer-
ence meet.

Heavyweights to Meet.
Pittsburg1, Jan. 15. The most Import

ant pugilistic event that has taken place
in mis vicinity in a ions time is siate
for tonight, when Marvin Hart of Louis
ville and - Al Kubiak. the ' Michigan
heavyweight, are to meet before a oeal
club. The. contest is to ba a six-roun- d
affair,.- - Kubiak's excellent showing oflata has led to the belief that ha will be
able to bold his own against the Louis-
ville fighter. -

Officers Report That Steamer Was
Immediately Turned About When
It Was Learned That Commander
Was Missing Long Search Proves
Without Avail.

After a stormy voyage the Portland
& Asiatic Steamship company's liner
Nieomedia reached Portland this after-
noon, 19 days out from Yokohama. She
is in command of Captain Knltschky,
Captain Wagemann haviDg been swept
overboard in a storm between Hong-
kong and Moji. In respoct to the mem-
ory of the lost commander, the flags
were half masted when the liner came In.

More than 24 hours were spent com-
ing up from Astoria because of a dense
fog and the strong current. The big
liner reached Astoria yesterday morn-
ing and left up shortly after noon. She
was looked for at Alaska dock shortly
after daylight, but there was no sign
of her till noon, nor was she reported
by either St. Helens or St. Johns. She
will be at Alaska dock before evening,
however. The longshoremen suent the
day lounging about the headquarters
waiting tor the word to rush to the dock
to go to work. According to advance
Information received this morning, the
cargo consists of a large quantity of
sulphur and some general Chinese mer
chandise for local merchants.

The Iobs of Captain Warfemann oc
curred on the night of December 26.
The liner had left Hongkong on Decem-
ber 22, and was bound for Moji, Japan,
to coal for the run across the Pacific,
when she encountered a severe typhoon.
i ne steamer was pitching and rolling
hard and Captain Wagemann came on
the bridge at 3 o'clock to see about
altering the course.. He dad for months
been troubled with a bad knee, and In
going from the bridge stumbled. But
he said he did not hurt himself and
evidently started for the cabin. How
ever, he sat down on t lie steps a few
moments and then walked to the rail
to look over the sea.

About an hour later the officer
on watch asked for lnnt ructions regard
ing the course. Captain Wagemann
could not be found, and a search was
immediately ordered over the entire
vessel. First Officer Westier turned
the big steamer about and steamed back
over the course until 8 o'clock in the
morning, hoping that perhaps the cap-
tain would be found clinging to a piece
of wreckage or something. Rut the
search had to finally he abandoned and
the steamer proceeded to Moji.

How the captain fell overboard Is
difficult to understand as the deck is
guarded by a high rail, but he might
have been caught by one of the waves
that boarded the steamer in a small
way now and then as she rolled over
on her beam.

On the arrival of the Nieomedia at
Kobe, Captain Knttsehsky, chief officer
of the Hamburg-America- n mail steamer
Barcelona, was placed in command.

The Nieomedia Is expected to remain
here about ten days. How much out-
ward cargo she will take cannot be
stated yet', as the liner Alesia is now
at the O. R. & N. company's Alblna
dock trying to get enough freight on
board to send her away Wednesday
with enough to make a fair showing.
She will go out with about 4000 tons
of which L'0.000 barrels of flour will
compose the largest Item.

DOCKS RISK FROM RIVER

Lower Docks Will Re Open for
HuslnesM Again This Week.

The Willamette river Is falling rapid-
ly and by evening most of the lower
docks that have been Inundated for
nearly a week, will he above water
again. Many of the flooded docks rose
above the surface of the river this
morning and were hurriedly cleaned off.
Some of the steamboat concerns Intend
resuming business on the lower docks
tomorrow morning.

The pumps on the Open River Trans-
portation company's steamer J. N. Teal
at the Oak street dock were put to
work this morning and a hose laid up-
on the lower deck of the dock with
the result that before evening the
planking will be cleaner that for years.
Several men were nut to work with
brooms and the whole dock is being
given a pood cleaning

The lower Ash street dock will be
the lat to rise to the level of the re-
ceding river but It is expected to be
clear tomorrow morning and then the
hose and broom will he applied there.

The river sank from the lower Ains-
worth dock this morning and effort
will be made to get It in shape for
teams tomorrow when the steamer Rose
City discharges freight.

Traffic on the upper Columbia be-
low the locks is being resumed on reg-
ular schedule and without difficulty
and it Is hoped to be able to reach
The Dalles after tomorrow. The Open
River Transportation company will en-
deavor to send the steamer .1. N. Teal
through tomorrow, the Intention being
to start her out at 7 o'clock In themorning.

Relative to the lee and water stage
In the Columbia off The Dalles, 6. L.

INDIAN T0SSEUS TO

3IEET WOOD BURN FIVE
StwrlI Dtsparrh tn Tne Journal.)

Chemawa, Or.. Jan. 26. The boys' bas-
ketball team of the Indian school wHl
play the Woodburn team here tomorrow
evening. This will be the Indian boys'
first game, owing to the late storm
springing one of the trusses of their
handsome new gym. This had to be
repaired before the floor could be used.
The main building is 100 by 0 feet.
So that they have a basketball space
of 70 by 50 feet. The room is sur-
rounded by an eight foot gallery and thebuilding, being supplied with dressing
rooms and brilliantly lighted, gives
them accommodations for the game ex-
celled nowhere In the northwest.

Spokane Loses Again.
(Special Dispatch In The Journal.)

Eugene, Or., Jan. 25. The basketball
team of Company C. Fourth regiment.
O. N. O. of this city defeated the Spo
kane Athletic club team here Saturday
night by the score of 21 to 18. Theathletics led in the first half by the
score or is to . out tne militiamen ral-
lied In the second half and won out
handily. The Spokane team has met
with several defeats within the week,
having been beaten at Corvallls Ash-
land and Medford. besides the defeat
In Eugene Saturday night.

North Texas Trial Fields.
Fort Worth. Texas, Jan.- - 25. Every-

thing is reported in readtne&s for the
second annual trials of the North Texas
Field Trials association, which are to be-
gin tomorrow on the preserves near
Henrietta and continue four days. Many
dogs, the product of years of careful
breeding and training, are entered for
the various events and the meet prom-
ises to be one of the most successful of
Its kind that has ever been pulled off in
the southwest.

Rolls .Monster Score.
Butte, Mont. Jan. 15. The Montana

Agricultural college defeated Montana
college at basketball Saturday night by
100 to 4, the largest, score In the his-tory of the state.

Eys (lasses, II at Metzgsr'g

You Can Pay When Cured
If this announcement does not have particular reference to YOUR

trouble, drop in and tell me what bothers you. I shall be glad to give
you advice as to your condition that is sure t be of benefit to you.
That will cost you nothing. It will save you an amount of nerrons
suffering and MAY greatly PROLONG YOUR LIFE. Be wise; dont
delay. As I have stated frequently, to delay and neglect all tha very
serious and ed "incurable" cases are due.

I CURE ALL SPECIAL DISEASES OF MEN, SUCH AS HY-
DROCELE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD DISEASES, VARI-
COCELE, WEAKNESS AND ALL REFLEX AILMENTS.

It Will Cost You Nothing for Consultation and Adylce
I especially irrrite those who have deep seated and chronic, disorder

to call and be examined. CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION
ARE FREE, and do not obligate you to engage my services.

jima

ML, TATX.OS,
fcaadlag peolaUsi

p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 1 -"t

PORTLAND. ORSQON

For over 30 years the St,
Louis Medical Company, has
been doing business at
Yamhill St., without change
of address. MEN! This, is
about 27 vears loncer ' than .

established in Portland,

' V
to'stay eured for--

Weakness. - Blood and RVm Dis

HOURS 9 a. m. to 9

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
234V, MORRISON STREET

Corner Second and Morrison Streets

Men
any other company has even been

From the full power of ma-

ture ability and consummate
mastery of diseases of men ac-

quired originally from a wide
range of experience in the best
hospitals of St. Louis and other
large cities of this country, our
business has prospered without
the necessity of much advertis-
ing. Our practice is largely "re-

ferred practice." By this term
we mean patients who have been,
referred to us by friends who
had treated with us previously.
Should these facts not be help-

ful to you in deciding where
you wish to place your case for
treatment? Our charges are
less, our facilities and experi
ence far superior and our rec- -
ords and proofs of cures indisputable. We 'cure.
ever. Varicocele, Hydrocele. Vital
eases. Kidney and Bladder Disorders, Ulcers, Sores, Painful Swelling
Burning, Itching and Inflammation, Nervousness, Loss of Strength'
and Vitality and alL Special and Delicate Disorders of Men.

Our fees for cures are lower than the general family physician's
or surgeon. Medicines furnished from our own laboratory for theconvenience and privacy f outpatients; from $1.50 to $6.50 a course

If you cannor call, write for our free blank!
Many cases cured at home. ;

HOURS 9 A. M. to 8 P. M, and Sundays from 10 to 12m LOUIS DlSPEHSAn?
CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL, rCHTLA'.D, Orr :

no .nonmoutn teams, ana inrougn bisteaching the home girls kept the Salemgirls following all the while after theirtrick plays. .

The Salem gii Is played a good hardgame from start to finish but experience
and speed were against them.

A reception was given after the gam
which alt , enjoyed,

; ' Modern Hiawatha Win, .

(Special Disputes to. TW Journal.) -

"Albany. Or., Jan. SB. The Chemawa
Indian school girls defeated the Albany
college girl Saturday night, 1 to II.

.v.. 1. - .It
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